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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 

Party is the madness of anany for the gait ofa few. Swrer, 

No. 123. 
—eaes 

MR. PONSONBY’S. SPEECH. 
= mee Fe 

Tae specch of this gentlemar on the Frivileges of the 

Commons has become curious for three reasofia ; first, 

because it is reckoned by both partiés a piece of argi- 

went fot tobe refuted ;—second, ‘because it” réally dees 
contain all the arguments ised ‘by ‘thosé parties ;—and 
third, becanse those parties desire ‘us to regard it as a fine 
speech ,—-a constitutional kpeeéh, says’ Mr: Avast, ——an 

eloquent speech, says Mr. Percevar,—a most constito- 
tional and most eloquent’ speech, say the government pa- 
pers. Let-us exaitine these beauties’ a’ little: neither 
their lustre nor tlieir loxic will blind ts. As ad 

It will he recollected by thé’ reader, that'this Mr. Pow- 
ewnay, who was fnisa Lory Cravcetior, is the anthor 

of the aoteridus simile ‘about? the nooti-tide trafic for 
sats in parliament, and that when Mr. Perevvas and my 
Lord Castieresca were catglit in the fact’ of trafficking 
dud were considered by Mf Mivocks as the most proper 
ajects for exposition,’ Le took their’ part with - mach 
pathos,’ declaring that. Because the practice had #0 long 
provailedand ‘wav s6 generally knéwn, he thought ‘it nei- 
ther liberal nor just'to.sélect these two individuals as vie- 
tims*. "Dhis isthe gentleman, who now Coihes forward, 
with indignation in his heart ahd’a set’of law-folios under 
bis arm, to vindicate the®*+ dignity of the Tidase of Com: 
mons” andthe “‘Uiberties of the ‘couiitry. wry dignity 
and liberty his notions indeed scem to be equally strange, 
He thinks it'possible for the House te be dighified in the 
widst ‘of corruptious “* as notoriens ‘as noon-day,” and he 
holds the liberty of ‘Great’ Britain to consist in the uni’ 
mited power of one Hoase of Parliament—nay, of cither 
branch. The fact’ is® exactly such :—let ui hear him for 
himself, as this’ words appeired in the ministerial papers + 
—“Vshall greand what l have to -offer,” says our cou. 
stitutionat ‘orator,’ upon’ two | briviciples ‘the first is, 
that each Hutte of Parliament is, in ‘it’s tespectiv ve capa- 
I . oe judge ofiv’s own privileges cs,—the e judge | 

pout to ae he sole || 
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| of Parliament, no matter which House of Parliainent, has 

deciared a matterto be privilege, all other courts theough- 

out the country’ are’ bound to pay respect and implicit 
obedience to that-declaration””’ Oar orator was notaware 
that in this’ auspicious Ccommencemetit of his speech he 

stuthbled upaw a gross absurdity,—a contradiction defying 

all logic :—he says that cath House of Parliament is, ia 

it’s respective capacity, the sole judge of it’s own ‘privi- 

leges, theit extent, andorerctse. Now how is this possi- 

ble?) If each House if to create privileges. of whatsoever 

kind it ploxses, to carry thei as far’ as it pleases, and to 

exercise them in’ any way it’ pleases, ¢ach House can do 

what it pleases; in a’ word, We'bave not only one House 

vmnipotent, but there ase tio omnipotent Houses existing 

atione time! . Never was abstirdity in a more frolicsome 

humour than when she made the Iatsa Caaxcecron 

| talk thus:; Coudd not Mt. \Potsonay discover, that twe 

Houses of Parliament properly coust:tuted, must nece* 

pari put, limits, Lo, each other's privileges, and that 

‘it-is impossible for either of then, whether ia its respective 

capacity, or uvt, to-exerciseonlimited privileges over the 

people 2. Fhe Lower Howse, for instance, eldims the privfe 

lege of imprisoning wham it pleases ;—suppose the Upper 

House should claim the privilege of releasing froiu prion 

whom. it pleased, a privilege not a jot ‘more absurd thin 

the other :—ihe Commons imprison. a man, ‘the Lerds or 

der his release, and ‘thus. their ompipotences clash’ Tori 

is ip vain to gay that each House must yield tothe other's 

‘* geapective capacity :” the monient tis) respective: ce 
pacity,” on ¢ither side, obsiructs the exercise i ae 
other's pe 6 at that moment the privilege’ so 
is no fonger unlimited even ‘respectively. Bat: it is need 
leds t0 suggest instances ;. this principle, as Mr. p 

calls it, is of the true Athanasian orders it's contradictions 

are: too iutricate even for faith ; and all the 

with which Mr. Ponsonsy¥ winds up his doctrines, will not’ 

bring over one deceut logician to bis cause, | eaten itty 
may influence your safe-side believers. ‘ 

Bat Mr. Ponsonzy will at least heave the’ Baile’ of 

iepuoenies be omnipotcat, aud the very first argument he! | 
uses’ fot it: is im bis usual consistent style':—« it has been 
argued,” Ke says, that oo unlimited or | d 
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—Nobody, perhaps s but Mr. Possoxay proves nothing 

by this argument, which is as weak as it is olf. It is 

agreed that an ultimate discretion must be vested some- 
where, and there may be an injury without remedy in con- 

sequence of this:discretion ; hut there is not a jot of ana- 

logy between a discretion subsequent to trial, and a discre- 

tion previous to trial, There is an appeal te the House 

of Lords, and ** their Lordships,” as Mr. Ponsonny ob- 
serves, ‘* may confirm a wrong judgment mstead of re- 

scinding jit;”. bat still this discretion is only in consequence 

of an: appeal, an.appeal after trial by one’s peers. This 

may or may not be, as it happens, an injury without re- 

medy, but it is not such ¢ill all other remedies have been 

exhausicd. How then can Mr. Ponsonsy venture! to ar- 
gue from a discretion so gradual and so genial, that the 

House of Commons onght to enjoy a discretionary power 
before such trial,—a discretionary power, not in couse- 
quence of appeal, not.in consequence of the failure of 
vther remedies, but self-produced, self-guided, and alone, 
neither preceded by justice, norfollowed by natural sub- 
niission. 

Really the vaineate of the Right Honourable Casuist 
are so fulile and fautastic, that had they:appeared in the 
shape of a pamphlet, they would not have been worth 
notice ; and they are only worth it now, inasmuch as they’ 

are held up as a specimen of Parliamentary talent. His 
three other arguments regard the power of the House 
to commit for libel in particular, aud he grounds these 
upon what he would call, 1 suppose, three more prin- 
ciples; Ist,.That nebody can call the Parliament'to 
account; 2d, That libel is an obstruction: to the pro- 
ceedings of the House, and, therefore, ought to be 
punished at discretion; and 3d, That the Trial by Jury 
does not take place in every case of: offence, and there- 
fyre need not in the preseut case.—By Parliament we 
understand, though Mr. Ponsowsy may not wish us to 
do ,so in this instance, the Legislature generally consi- 
dered, and it ig, vory true and very right, that nobody 
can call the Legislature, generally considered, to account : 
but. this trick of words, i¢:too stale and absurd to be to- 
lerated any. jonger; aud. once: for all I profest, in the 

“name éf.the Reformists, against these who would con- 
found the House of Commons with the Parliament—ihe 
branch, .with the. tree-——the part with the whole. The 
power and privileges of the House of Commons are not to 
be compared for an instant with the whole power and privi- | ces 
we Seneess and yet these men would have us 

Ahem together, whew they talk of the privileges 
iament, the customs of Parliament, and the omni- 

. The Parliament makes laws, re- 

it’s virtual: pawers, and invade the chartered liberties of 
the nation. The Commons cannet make laws, they cannot 

repeal or yenew them, and wh» shall tell us they can su. 
persede ?- We are told of the powers of the High Cou; 
of Parliament, and of. the Law of the Parliament, which 
is part of the Law of the Lands but these are all gener.) 
terms, applicable only in a general sense, and not to the 
individual capacity of the House of Commons. It is right 
that law should in great measure be indefinite with regard 
to the Parliament collectively considered ; but what the 

Reformists say is this, that law, must not be-indefinite with 

regard to any individual branch of the Legislature acting 
by itself; for the moment Jaw is indefinite with regard to 

such branch, that branch becomes a tree of itself, and 

despotism takes instant root. 

That the House of Commdns should enjoy every privi- 
lege connected with the safety and facility of its proceed- 
ings, nobody attempts to deny, but here its privileges ter. 
minate, and if Mr, Ponsonsy tells us that it is. presump< 
tuous to say so, I say it is infinitely more presumptuous in 
any one to assert the contrary, for such a one must pre- 

sumé upon the ulter slavery of Englishmen. Mr. Ponsonsy 
would- take advantage of the universal opiniou respecting 

obstructions, to construe libel into an obsiruction ; but if 

libel be construed without any.more ado into an obstruc- 

tion, there is no possible case of disputable offence that, 

may not he so construed, for libel is of all other offences 

the most disputable and indefinite ; libel therefore must not 
Jepend for its. punishment upon the discretion of any assem- 

hly, still less upon the discretion of an assembly thinking 
themselyeslibelled : it must be first proved to be real libel, 
and this can and ought, only to be proved by a, man’s dis- 

interested peers, Again, even. supposing the individual 

‘libel Likely to obstruct the House, the House has'no _busi- 
ness to proceed against it as a positive and existing obstruc- 
tion, for it_is an effence that bas not yet, interfered with 

them whatever it may do, and in the mean’ time it is cog- 

nizable bya Court Law. Again, gtanting that an obstruc- 

tion has been the manifest consequence of |@ libel, the 

House has no need to interfere with the first cause which 

is cognizable by the Court Law ; all that it has.to do ia to 

proceed against the obstructors aad to punish and remove 

the obstruction, But be all this as it may, common jus 
tice tells us that obstruction must not be punished till it he 

proved. Discretionary punishment for constructive offen- 
is a monster born of oppression, and would lay waste _ 

any country in the world, as it has. done hundreds, The : 

public cannot be too much warned agai tog 
argument enforced by’ 

deadliest weapons a ruler can Ee ierigh 
history has shewn us } for it is at once the most. effectual, 
and must wsaveieoneitf wpssian. sree wemedr is > 
were in the mete ee fenken wha 
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crous in others: If libel is to be construed into | another, It was human nature; and there never yet 

wey whenever the House pleases, do they ever in- | lived the man who loved that. power week acted us 

tend to make a sudden stop in the midst of peaceable de- | 4 controul upon his wishes and his passions.” Here we 

4 bate, and ia consequence of a libel vote themselves hia- | @re assured, that it is absurd to lovk to the Crown for 

dered, hound, and gagged? This is indeed a way to petrify the protection of 7s Tiborties, and why? Truly, b.> 

themselves and-every body else. .1€ any. thing called-libel | C4US8¢ the present King is the only King of England who 

‘s to be called obstruction, then must the members be at | ¥25 ever attached to liberty ; yet ina line or two after, we | 

once obstructed—and-not-obstructed ; insulted in going to | #T¢ told that for a King to be attached to liberty is con- 

* ihe House when there is nota person by ; shoved about | trary to “ human nature,” and that)“ there never yet 

th and kicked at the door by tivisible legs; stopped when | “ved the man who loved that aoe which acted as a con- 
" they are going to speak by unseen hands; and run through troul upon his wishes and passions. The deductions are 
- the bodies without knowing it, No wonder Mr, Leva- | &xquisite, for it follows from all this, that the King. is a 

od paioce's hair stands an end ina house so haunted. Mr, | Steal lover of liberty, and yet the weer person tv whom 
Poxsonsy. may call this present Acaminer a libel against | the peuple can apply for it’s protection; that be is a phi- 

ma him; if so, it will of course be an obstruction, and we | !osopher above * humau' nature,” and yet not to: be. 
de shail have him writing a letter to~his parliamentary friends, trusted with too much power ; and finally, that either. the 

sa informing them, that he should certainly have been in the | Commons have never once contradicted his wishes and pag- 
| House, had he aot been most horribly arrested by a uews- sions, or, that though he has arrived to the 72d year of | 
“a paper, several paragraphs of which, having grievously in- | bis ages he has ** never yet lived.” If this is mere jar- 
ee sulted and taken forcible possession of him, did most ma- | 50> the reader must thank Mr..Powsdusy who uttered 
“8 liciously keep him fastened to his chair, and thereby pre- | it, and not me who have taken pains to analyse it. 

im vented him from affording proper help to the great cause In short, without questioning Mr. Ponsonny’s motives 
f of Opposition.’ ~ in the least, I beg leave to think, with all due defercace 

“a The rest ef our Orator’s speech consists of some half-|to Mr. Awam, Mec,,Percevat, and the Morning Post, 

ie, dozeu quotations, which they call learning, aud a compa-j that there has seldom been delivered in the House of Com-' 

si risun betyreem the hypocrites of Cromweut aad the modern | mons a speech that did Jess honour to the orator and less 
- Reformists, which they call eloquence, Precedent is aj geod to his cause. We are desired to cousidor it as @ 
cs great thing with Mc. Ponsonsy, and it is indeed very useful | constitutional speech, when it breathes nothing but inde 
ng id the absence of argument, ** Where,” he indignantly asks, | finite power; we are desired to consider it as am elogucnt, 
el, ‘are we to look for the privilege of Parliament, if not in | speech, when it cavnol, buast a single originality gither of, 
igs the customs and practices of Parliament?” Why, in reason, | scatimeut, allusion, or phrase; we are desired,’ in a word, 
= in common justice, in Magna Charta, in the Bill of Rights, } to consider it a fine speech, when it has ncither reasoning, 
sal in the Bible of the Constitation, not in arbitrary reigus, or | nor rhetoric, nor even speciousness. One must lament to. 
= any other reigns, not i in custums which have become obsolete | see the public impression respecting parlinmentary talent | 
ith aod tnseasonable, aud which. among. other: precedents, af- | so. weak, that whenever a member delivers his opinions at . ! 

me ford precedents for the rankest oppression. Quotations: any length and intersperses. them with one or two quotas 

es aTect the present: argument, quite as little : you. may quote, tious and decent periads, such as any gentleman would use 
he Opinions fram. law-swaiters, just as. you please, either for; at table, people are struck with admiration aud cry out, 
ich and against the case, and Mr, Powsoney, with his folivs: © What aa excellent specch,” or Mang can be acyoneey: 2 
to: and his leaves tuened down, comes to the argument. pre- (3 . ye TH A al é' 
ee cisely like an advocate, never. telling us that there are} sehen 

que as many passages to be found on the other side of 
the question, He cannot speak of the Crown, but he falls 
instantly, into @ heap of inconsistencies. ‘The passage. is 
too curious to be omitted. * Whilst: the’ people's feel 
iazs,” he Observes, * ** were estranged from the Commons, 
Ney were directed to Jook to the Crown for the guardian: | § | 
ship of their ‘rights, Wha 

betes tis 8 English pec 
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greatest tranquillity, Gen, Bouuet has obtained <a 
ant. advantages over the Asturians. in ewes 30 td 
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“ digtresse female, and the words, “*.0 Lord Jesus!” Done, | biamie 

eet ane 

he brought back té the line’ of her interests. ° 

entrepots for their commeteg with .the bordering States, 
The Russians seem resolved to prosecute the war with vi- 

gour; Austria can act wheh she chooses on the side of Ser- 
via y and France, by being mistress of Il'yrium, is enabled 

to strike a great blow. : 

PROFINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 

LrvenPoo..—T here is a half-price contest. going on. atthe 
theatre here, which exceeds in violence the O. P, war at Co- 
ventegarden, The Managers refuse to admit’ at half-price. 
Op. Monday a dreadful tumult ‘took place, whem the Mayor 
with his constables was obliged to interfece.. The agdience 
qiltted the House, ut the people assembled on the outside 
eed broke the windows, dodts, &e. with stohes, One inan 
was takeo inate custody, te CGE ya Nw i 

Batu.—This city was thrown into the ugmost .confusier on 
Wednestay, by disturbances occasioned by the Mendip Local 
Miditin; gommunded by Colonel Rogers, whe are bn pésmanent 
duty theres .A deduction had been made from their marching 
gpinea for trowsers, which so enraged the. men,, that they. refu- 
eed nbedienice, and some of them were sent to jail in consequence. 
Jn the evening, the ptisoners comrades attacked the prison, 
broke open the doorsand. released them; inowbich ex ploit, se- 
veral of their officers were ill-trented for interfering. Dis- 
patches ha been sent off for aid ; the Lancashire ‘Militia ar- 
rived.on Thursday from Bristol y°two troops of ‘horse’ were 
expected, hut the riots.still continued, a 

oTTinguam.—-A Requisition has been presented to the 
Mayor, ‘for the purpose of ealling a Mccting to consider of a 
Petition to Parliament for a Reform, &c. &e,” 

. Extract of a Letter from Chichester, (from‘an Evening Pa- 
per), ** Ou Thursday a party ef Officers, oceupying the en- 
tire width of the foot pavement, hustled a youag man, who 
met thein; fram of tte pavemént info the street. ~ Kemonstrut 
ing af this rudeness, one of the Officers’ ktincked ‘him down: 
The (ownsmen ran to, his assistance, on which the Officers drew: 
their swords, and cut away at all who opposed them, -During 
this affray, a inesseuger was dispatched to the bartacks, which 
are distant abaut a mile, and in half aw hour the piquet guard 

: of the 13th Light Deagoons arriving, were prepating to charge 
h the people, wheo, fortunately, John Blagden, Eeq. one 

the) Magistrates of the city, arriving, the efusion.of blood, 
was prevenied by the spirited und resolute canduct of that gen- 
tleman, The Mayor, Wm, Hampirey, Esq., soon after are 
rived, and by the united efforts of these yery respectable Ma- 
gistrates, tranquiifiiy wus at length restored 3 though, we la- 
jnent to vay, not until several persons had recuived vers severe 
cuts. ; 

Ha Thursday, Abraham Iunt was murdered in the house of 
Pee Hod Tuteman, Esq. at Aunesbey Greeo, Bucks, by 
two villains, who hrake. inte. the-parlour where (he old man 
nid his wife (who had the care ofthe house) were siting, and 
bound them to the. drawers, The murderers, not being. able 
to enter the siudy, demanded the key of the poor man, who 
not'diswering immediately, they fell ‘upon him with sticks, aud 
béat bi on the head till he was lifeless!’ They then to 

to the amount of 200?,—The poor woman was found 
the morning, ina state of inseasibility, baund to the drawers. 

_ Aman named Done wag executed on Wedaesdy sennight a: 
hegter, forthe murder of Betty Eckersley, hs was found 
wred in the Lymun canal, tied up in a sack, with her head 

pat, her bands tied, her yeck distorted, marks of violence amher ind breast, aud & stoug of sixty pounds weight tied round her middie {! On the night of the 28th ef A sy Dune had forced the a ¢ girl into the cxbin of bis boat: the next 
‘Wight, the landtordof a pablic-bouse at Lymm, anda woman whe 
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tent will dot suficr the English to be masters of the ports: 
of the Ottomau Empire, which they, have converted: iuto, 

‘took’ 
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after histrial, confessed that he had pul-hee inte thesack ana 
thrown her overboard, though be told the Judge hc. was as 
inmecént of the murder as Wis Lordship. 

A ladten years old, at Chidk, While playing “with a gun, 
was desired by the’ maid-servant to shoot at her, net thinking 
the piece was Joaded.; the boy did so and killed her. on the 
syrot | 
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IMPERIAL "PARLTAMENT. 
HOUSE OF LOEDS. 

: ey . 

This Hause has been’ occopied daring the week in passing 
various bills ‘agreed to “by thé “Commons 5 but no debate ‘of 
importance has occurred, Oo‘ Thursday, onthe second read- 
ing of the Reversion Bill, it was again rejected, without a di- 
vision. low long the Ministers will carry an the farce of suf- 
fering this Bill to pass the Cominous'and then rejecting it in the 
Lords, it is impossible to.imagine, ae ' 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

ee Monday, May 14. 
The Wiltshire Canal Bill was read a third time and passed, 

Mr..AStaur presented a Petition from the Last India Com, 
pany, which was received and read. Ut took a retrospective 

view of the connection between the India Company and the 

British Government since 1793; statiog that upon theex peices 
incurréd by several expeditions, debts were incurced, which 
were never liquidated ; but that a considerable balance was duc 

to the Company, which ihey uew prayed ta have examined by 

the Huuse, and any balance that might appeat due to them be 

aid, , “ a> tes 49: mesic 
F Referred to the Committee appointed to consider of the Af 

fairs of the Indian Company. 

‘ MAJOR CARTWRIGHT’s PETITION. 
Mr. Wairnn dap said; he held in his-hand a Petition from 

Mr. John Cartwright, |,whose political opinions were weil 

known to the country ; and though these epinions might pot ex- 

actly coincide with those of some of his Majesty’s Msnisters, 

yet it seemed those ‘of thei who were’ ifthe Admiralty De- 

partment, did not concelve se ill of them; for Me, Cartwright, 

after having been 48 years in the paval service, the greatest 

part of which time he had been a Lieutenant, had yery lately, 
without any. solici{ation on his part, of any ¢xpectition OF hity- 

ing such au honour couferred on bim, fouid himself promoted 

by the Board of Admiralty, at the age of upwards of seventy, 

to be a Master and Commander ! !—( 4 laugh. )—Mr. Cari- 

wright had published a great mavy Uf his political opinions,’ 
but always in so temperate a way, that those who differed with, 
him could not find fault with his language, Some of the doc; 

trines in this petition-were expressed in very trong terms; but 
kuch, as in hig opinion, could sot be deemed offensive. There 
were many parts of it in which he (Mr, Whitbread) agreed, 
some, of which he doabtcd, and others tg which he differed; 
bat, upon the whole, it was such a one as he thought it tis 

duty, being applied to, to present to the Slopes FOr 280m 
The petition, was brought wp and read ‘by the: Clerk.—It° 

stated the petitipner’s surprise at the decision of the Flouse in, 
the ease of Lord Castiereagh ; and that the sale of seats to the 
Honse was ai notoridus as the ‘Sun at noan-dayy and that he” 
could net but be shocked at the profligacyrof selling seats, and: 
thé aud iiyofviadieny ¥. Lia S yoracl N | and, 
East Lidia Despors, bad Tong been now to have t 

ace: ts Méinbers of he Howe, ” Thit the agent of 
King’s Mistress hadonee a seat in.its and those of thé Nabob 

of Arcott bad been proved to amountipseren f fo We 
on to censure the iNegal and aaj 8 sae f the Dope ™, 
the case-of Sir Francis Burdett, 10) ment’ aes 
ing army: ta-quelt a rabbley when the Pysse 
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power. Civil Government was alone free Government ; mili- 

tary interference was rank despotism. Tae number of the stand 
ing army which Bad, on a late, eccasion,, been brought into 

London and its vicinity, was $4,090 soldiers, with a strong trato 

of artillery—a force equal to that with which a King of Eng- 

jand had beaten the whole Prench'army at the baitlef Cressy ! 

Such trenunent of the, People was not to be endured. . The pe- 
titioner, therefore, hoped the House would take in good part 

this humble expostulation, and prayed that they would retrace 

their steps and refract these proceedings, of the flagrant ille- 

gality of which, he presumed uo one could entertain a doubt. 
&c, &. ; 

Mr. WartreRreaD moved that the petition do lie on the table. 
Mr, Percevat suid, there were two expressions in the lat- 

ter part of the petition which he thought yery indécorous, viz, 
‘© (at such treatment of the people could not be endured,” and 
“ the flagrant ilfcgality of the conduct of the House.” Those 
aloge were, he* thought, sufficient to justify the House in not 
suffering the petition to tie on the table. This petition was 
so long, that if’ the House entertained It, -they might soun ex- 
pect to receive folios. PR RIRE BS. 

Mr. WHITBREAD was Sere the petitioner had not ‘the 
sinatlest intention of fusulting the House. He believed he was 
only actuated by the ambition of having his sentiments on the 
lnte procesdings recorded.on the Journals of the Mouse. Ue 
was sarprized to hear the Right Hon, Gentleman object to the 
length of petitions, Petitioners had a right to state their 
grievances in the way théy thought best; and if they were to 
be coufived to any pafticalar length, the right of petitioning 
would, in many casés, he doneaway. The Right Hon. Gentle- 
m:n had, however, only touched on two expressions in the pe- 
tition as in his opinion indecorous, one of which was, that the 
House had done some things past endurdnce, There might be 

“many cases in Which the people might say the acts ef the Louse 
were past endurance, If they had a persen on the rack, and 
the turtures of which proved his death, he might very naturally, 
during the contiauance of historments, say it was past endurance ; 
and could any one deny it? When tlie taxes were cailected iu 
such uf arbitrary manoer as they now Were, could the peuple, 
when expressing their incapacity to pay them, be blamed fpr 
saying it was past'enddrance? Te'thought no!: it was very 
natural for them to say so, because they felt it; aud if they pe- 
tittoued to he relieved, what other language could they yse te 
express their feelings more appropriate than that it was past en- 
deraice? Another point mentioned was, that which mentioned 
the iMegality of the late proceedings, ‘ Was it to be wondered 
at, that a Gentleman who thought them illegal should say, so ? 
Het bis own part had go doubt of the legality of the Speak- 
er’s Watrant, whege it was issued for proper purposes; but he 
bad great doubts as to the legality of an instrument, enforced 
on the priocipal of actual law, which had not the authority of 
any other than that branch of the Legistattire which isstied it, 
Since the determination of the Committee, and the resolution 
of the Houst ta plead to tle action, 7 subjeet mast be brought 
befire Court, and if that Court should determine against jt, it 
must then be allowed to be iltegat, e thought, therefore, 
—e tales & petition ‘on ge of sich an oxptemiens 
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Highness withont laying additional bundcas on tris rounicy, it 

should have been resorted to, . Now: if.any. other.fuallecould Be 
shewn to exist suflicient to relieve the couuiry of.the budthewof 

this pension,, aud she understood, chat the, Drnits of the. Admi- 
talty, were sudicient-——( dir. Perceval appeared to invthassenut)— 
he thought that such fyundought ta ve applied to that purpase, 
He could, not see any mure wholesome applitation vf those 
Droits, which were supposed by mauy to be the asotute pie 
perty of the Crown, than torbe applied towards waking a suit- 
able provision fur so near a relation o€ his Majesty. Jetone 

claded by moving an Address, which was to the following pure,’ 
port—** That the House having proceeded to tase jate censi- 
deratiog his Majesty’s Message, and pariicipaticg in the anxiety 
of his Majesty to make a.suitable aud perinj nent prosisionfer 
2. Prince so nearly allied to his, Majesty, had grated, fox that 
purpose the annual sum ef 7001, secured on the Calseilidated 

Fund; but at the same tine the House could pot forbear hum- 

bly represeoting tu his Majesty, that nutwithstanding their great 
anxiety to previde suitatly. for a Prince so nearly allied 4e 
his Majesty, yet it was their duty tostate, thal this country had 
been long suffering under heavy and inefénsing barihens in con. 
sequence Of the war which it is nawrengaged: imowith France, 
and of which it could not foresee the termination, aud therefére 
that the House implored bis Majesty ta order such sum as could 
be spared eut of any other fimd which was disposatic, ‘to be 
paid over to the Copolidated Fund, to wdeamify itfor th 
additioual burthen which this pension would erenie.”’ ' 

Mr. Pescevac considered that such an application to Wis 
Majesty would he’ perfeetly novel, and such a thing as Wad 
never before heen adopted hy Parliament, -1f the Hiusé reatly 
agreed with the sabstanee of the Address moved, if would ke'a 
wore gracious, or ether a less offensive manner, to’ seek their 
wishes by addressing his Majesty at once to graut sul @ sith 
out of the Droits ef the Admiralty for the general service of 
the country, nad not'for this particular pension, lt mist be 
recollected, that ontof those Droits.of Adniivalty his MijAty 
hack recently give large sums fur the service of whe Country. 
Between. three and four -buadred» thousand ‘poundy had vibn 

ep on account ‘of the prizes taken ar Copentingen, whieh 
erwisé must have been purchased from the capers, "LP ihe 

Duke of Brunswick had been no relation of his ‘Majesty: still 
from bis sufferings he had a cluity to the generosity of the Eiiz- 
lish nation, It. wnustalyo bevecaMecied, thattlie afinuity was 
only contiogent. ‘asit was ta hast no longer tintin the Contiient 
remained in the present unsetlled state, nad, therefore, it- wild 
not be easy to ascertain wint sum from the Droits wf the Au- 
miralty would be an equivalem for an anuuity so cireamstanced, 
MroCree vey ‘ivould tot by aity menns aduit that the Drdlts 

of Ure Adavirulty were the nbsoluteptoperty of the Crown. ‘He 
thought,that whed the King‘ acceptett'n fixed’ dana! née 
of-800,0001, it' was ‘suppdséd that he ‘had ‘givea dp alr vther 
claims. ‘Lt nevercould We eonécived at that’ tiie’ char WHET a 
suta as! seven” or! eight’ miflivns could get ‘trito ‘ee!’ handy ‘of 
thé Sovereign, after the comaratativa whieh’ lad lbéby nlite. 
When, it Was considered’how ‘this ‘House “Wad, “Wer aid” oer 
agin, assisted the@ivil List When it was'cOnstdered bbw they 
‘hud, over and ‘over again, made ‘the most Hera! prityis r 

‘the Royal Fatmily,’ and ever what 
it-had vated coy thet the tel that Ad Wr 
burdens onght nuw to be ‘luid-upon the Country, tile 
Droits of fhe'Admirally ouglit to be npplied id the fred 
santes2 (08 queiviows Kereta) VOD op eM Ok Taber oho oe ~ 
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‘of Commons. Thas, it Was welt Known, Charlés the Second i 

declared war merely for the purpose of obtaining the Smyrna 

feet. The question far the House now i comider was, whe- 

ther they waytd lay qn additional burthen upon an oppressed: 

peaple, when there was an oppartunity of avoiding it? He 

should vote for the motion, both out of respect to the Crown 

and conciliation towards the Peopla 

The House divided—A yes, 86—Noes, 103—Majarity, 17,— 
Adjourned. 

Tuesday, May 15. 

There was nothing of importance hefore the Flouse this day. 
Mr. Wrirere4d took an opportunity of observing on the dis- 

putes with America, that though Mr, Erskine might have vio- 

lated the lctfer af his Tastruction«, he thought he had acted in 
conformity with their spirit. —To this Mr. Canwina replied, 

‘that the Papers on the table would prove that Mr. Erskine had 
exceeded his [nstructions,—had acted nat'only in direct con- 
tradiction to the letter but to the spirit of them—and had not 
ouly done that which he had been instructed not 14 do, byt had 
abstained from duing that which he had been instructed to do, 

Wednesday, May 16, 

The House resolyed itgelf into a Committee af Ways and 

Means. . 
THE BUDGET. ; 

Me. Peacey at observed, that the statements which he had 
_ to introduge to the House were extremely. interesting, and par- 
ticularly applicable to the present crisis; singe they tended to 
enliven that gloomy view ef oyr affairs, ia which even well- 
meaning and well-disposed individuals were at this time by far 
too apt to indulge. Que of our must gloqgmy years, accurding 
to appyehension, had heen one of our most prosperous years ; 
and eur finances would be found to be in a state of progressive 
pnprovement, Here the Right ion. Gentleman entered into an 
enumeration of the pecuniary obligations and resources of the 
country. lie agked fora vote of credit to theeffect of Seventy 
Milliong; but there wasnoe pecessi\y to have recourse to any 
new taxes, He hoped that the present practice of drawing 
the Lettery in one day would, as it prevented mischievous in- 
gurances, bar all ohjections to that mode of sapply. He had 

made a loan of twelve millions, eight for Great Britain andl 
‘our for (reland, at the rate of 4), 4s, and 294. interest, terms 
hich, the blouse knew, were most favaurable for the country, 
There. were. no arrears on the Broperty Taz beyond 1807 ; 

and the fast prodyce of the Assegment was | 1,400,0001. Af- 
Age stating what the Louse had alpeady voted, the Extranrdi- 

. paries required, Supplies for the Army, for MisceHancous Ser- 
_ ylees, the excess of the War Taxes, the produce of the Cus- 
_ ous and Excige, the Exchequer Funded Bilis, and the eharge 
_ upan the |oans, he cungratulated the House 

sdition of our resources, . The Consolidajed Castoms of the 
_ present yen as ded those of the farmer year ( the Ar- 
fears rs of gessed Taxes were nut more than 60,0001, 
thaagh these, the House must eee, ought tobe kept down as 
snuch as ea He should now propase that 9,700,000, 

_ should be applied yt of “the excess of ‘Taxes in 1808, arising 
_feyn the conselidation of Stamp Daties, which he was the Grst 
to say Guilt it napa orw.sonne 16 look {a the surplus of 
prae. axes for ‘Supply; and, on this account though 

rom him, he called Upon the House to wateh the pto- 
ata of the Assessed Taxes'and 

P ve last year, 10. 2,800, 0001, 
fat avoiding any new taxes, 

: 

~ 

watry Neither were: we 9 fait- 

on the flourishing 

| aaetame teomtoes abba me ow a ae Bee a Wwhicht he had obealatd? the-tyouy e auiribete 

ing ora falling country. Much had westis: te console ourselves 
with, ner was there any great calainiry to he yet apprehended 
by ws. Bonaparte had told us that he wanted ships, colonic. 
and commerce. What then? He had Tost all the colonies of 
France j his navy wasin his ports, and nat &t to eome oui - 
and as to his commerce, our Orders in Council had reduced the 
trade of France at least four-fifths. Bonaparte had in these 
things been quite retrograie, Mr. Perceval theu moved the 
usual resolutions resulting from his statement, 

Mr. Husxisson agreed that the country was jn a progres- 
sive state of improvement, He had never stated the contrary, 
hawever his apmions night have been misrepresented 3 but even 
fram the opinion of his Right Honourable Friend, that no per- 
manent taxes could be found to meet the exigencies of the State 

to which insuperable objections wauld-not be raised, he was 
couvineed we could uot go on raising one million or 1 ,200,00u1, 
additional yearly, #/e was syre that no Minister could long 
suppert our immense annual expenditure, He wished to see 
the subject fuirly stated; ‘he wished to seé 4 permanent systein 
established to carry ona protracted warfare, even for an un. 
determined period, He could nat hear the idea of thus going 
on year after year without providence or foresight; and such a 
eonduct reminded him of an answer af a Frengh Minister a short 
time before the revolution, who, to remunsirances on approach, 
ing and inevitable difficulties, carelessly answered, ‘* Apres 
nous le deluge.”’ He was by no moans desponding, but he would 
have such a statement made, to convince the enemy that we had 
full meansto continue tle contest. Another motive for establish- 
ing a permanent system was the fluctuation of reyenue, and the 
certainty that some of the principal resources of this year would 
not be found for the next, . With a permanent system of ade- 
quate taxation, a striaf economy was immediately connected, 

and he had expected to see that necegsary virtue practised in 
this year’s expenditure, as his Right Hon. Friend had manifest- 
ed his carncst intention to turn all bis thonghts to that subject, 
He thought it impossible that. we could long go on, if a few 
millions a year were not deducted fram our expenditure ; and 
yet in this year’s Budget the expences were greatér than in any 
‘preceding one, without some of the principal items being sul- 
ficiently accounted for, He adyerted especially to the increase 
ia the nupber uf seamen, which be thought uunegessary in the 
present state af the war, We could never expect to reduce the 

enemy, us formerly, by the destruction of his fleets, or tie an- 
nibifation of his remaining trade, [t bad beep said that the darl- 
ing odject of his ambitiun was ‘{ ships, colonies, and commerce ;" 
that ambition, he believed, however, had now taken a different 
turn; and his peculiar madness—for all conquerors were, more 
or less {ainted with some—appeared to be tlie tutal destrucyon 
uf trade, - Of course it would never be expected that all sat 
eWoris ‘at sea coald bring the contest to an issue, The Lyn. 
Gentleman noxt adyeried to the fgaucey of freland, which be 
taaght far from flourishing, © ie 

. ‘Roger perfectly agreed in every thing that the Right 
ITou, Genileman had said about economy, the necessity of which 
he had been one of the first to represent ; but be thought it re- 
ther hard that his Right Hoa, Friend should be called po 

pravige for more than ove year’s expenditure—a thing, he be- 
lieved) which had wever been heard of, He defended the ap- 
plication of the bverplus of the Consolidated F 
ground that the natign had a right to expect that ne ve 
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THE EXAMINER. | gH 
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- 
stance entirely 10 the quantity. of superabundant capital w hich | acts of decency, }—Mr. Bawkrs’s motion was however lost by 
could Gad no employments. as he did his former financial success | 8 majurity of six, there being 93 for it, and $9 against i 

nexpected guod luck. Adjourned. 7 

" Mr. Pesces AL in reply, agreed to what had fallen, from Friday, May 18, » 

the Right Hon. and the Hon Gentleman oa the subject of eco- The Bill for allowing the Trustees of the late Didefsisue 

nonomys; at the same time he warinly defended his stateme&ts'| Theatre to rebuild the same, was read a first tine, 

and SO eee , _ SIR FRANCIS BURDETT, 
The Resolutions were then agveedto.——Adjourned, Mi, Gippy brought up the Report of the Select. Committee ‘ 

| Thursday, May 17. appointed to search for precedents in the case of Sir BF. Bure ( 
DUKE OF BRUNSWICK’s PENSION. dett. It states in substance that the Committee had traced the 

Privileges of the House, such as lately exercised, back to the’ 
earliest periods, and that they were confirmed by usage.imme- * 
morial ; that the Law of Parliament is the Law. of the Land, ° 
and éssentially necessary for preserving the Rights.and sécuring 

The third roading of this Bill was carried by a majority of 

29, there being 22 against jt and 51 for it,——It was then moved 

that the Bill do pass. 
| 

Mr. Martin said, that this annuity ought to be granted out 
the Liberty of 7 . . 

of the Droits of Admiralty Fund, of which four or five millions, soit i printed. aD cople Pie ARO, Soved snc tte = f 
it appeared, had not been applied to public purposes. It was A debate of dome length ensued, Mr. ihe oan ‘and Mr. 7 
high time the situation of the country should he considered ¢ no 

less than too hundred milliens sterling had been added to the 

Nationel Debt, between 1794 and 1808! !!—He really must 
say, that it was hardly fair, after the large additions that had 
been made to the Royal Privy Purse, to lay this new burthen 
on the public, 

Mr. Percrvat said, there was not more than from one to 
two millious of the Droits at the disposal of the Crown. 

Mr. W, Samira thought it monstrons that the Crown should 
have liad at its disposal within a few years the enormous sum of 
eight millions{ When the King paid the Army and Navy out 
of his own funds, it was but, fair that the captured. property 
should be at his disposal ; but when the country paid nineteen 

PONSONBY were agninst the Report, oa the ground thatmo . ; 
arguments were necessary to prove the existence of the.Prixi- | 
leges of the’ House ; while Ministers argued for thetpropriety 
of the course pursued, Mr. WHITBREAD, howéver, baving « 
pointed out many gross inaccuracies in the Repert, partiqular - " 
ly one, in which the opinion of Lord Chief Justice Wilmat.is 
cited, though that opinion could ‘hot have been: given, as the 
Chief Justice died before tha time ‘Stated, >the Report was : 
sent back for re-committal, Sir Samoa. RoMALLY_ assigned 
asi reason why he did not chuse to form one of the,Committee, 
that his opinion on the general subject was so much im opposition » 
tg that of the other Members, that he did nog, wish by’ atiend> 

iniflions for the Navy, and nearly as much for the Army, it ao useless Papeete peso" 
was not equitable that the Crown should have the property SALE OF SEATS—LORD CASTLEREAGH. 
taken. It was in faet abounty upen injustice, for large sums Lord A. HAMILTON ‘moved: that: tlie Resolitions ‘of ‘the | 

‘4 might thus be procured by improper captures, The capture House respecting Lord Custlereagh’s attempt.to trafic. for a 
of the Spanish treasure frigates was a great blot on the Admi- | Seat in P arliament, should be.expunged the Journals. His 
nitration of Mr, Pitt, Such temptations ought not to exist. Lordship prefucedhis motion by various argunents shew ing the 

Mr. Witrerg@an asked, whether it was wise, whether it | Propriety of their erasing such inconsistent Resolutions, Be- 
was even affectionate to his Majesty, to advise him to over- | fore the last Sessions, the purchase and sale of Seats in Parlia- 
louk the Admiralty Droits and apply to his subjects, at a time | meat had never been openty avowed, Several etitions bad 
when even the Chancellor jof the Exchequer had admitted the | !#tely been- rejected, because they Contain abservatiuus. fespect-— 
dificulty of fading new sources of taxation, and when the ab- ing the Sale of Seats, though such ene were" ee 
solute a Sow Searces 8 was allowed upoh all hands? founded on facts, The House ought not te’ put it ‘Th imap 

Mr, Perce vA naintained that the grant of this annuity | Of 2ny one to say, that they bad one practice recor on peje 
ought to be quite independent of the Admiralty Droits. Journals, and another for judging of Petitions fromthe Peo- . 

The House divided,—when there was a mejority of 28 for ple. To maintain their consistency, Wey must éxpiinge | those | 
the motion; and this ‘Pension to the King’s Nephew, of 70001. ee as or at least that part, of them ee tainted te - 
per anaum, was gecordingly agreed toby the Guardians of | ‘8c 8 Seats. " 
the Pablic Purses: rere 7. eens Lord Casruraxsan complained ite oa z 3 harsh ., t 

y Wael attempt. -ta disturb the resolves of the Hause,’ a 
HEN. AN CE, . cided that no criminating’ Resolation “was cafled for, a | The House having gone into 4 Committee upon the Third iransaction alluded to had not taken place, = 

Report of the Finance Committee, Mr. BANKES made d mo- ets : to cable edgule epee Anis: io ab after ang ta see 7 
tion which had for its abject the abolition of Sinecure Offices, oe negat out’a 
aud the establishment a Fund to provide for long and efficient iat. e fee stem me swith wi? alia Pee gies 
public services. This measure was supported by Mr. Mar-. 7 CATHOLIC CLAIMS. i oh ot ys ‘ 
tty, Lord AutHorrE, Mr. Peter Moone, Mr, Wurr- Mr. Geadhon should consider himself “a . fa : 
BREAD, aud others on the ground that the public were tna-'| he lived to see the, prayer of the Catholic Petit as. act nimous in their wish for the abolition ef Sinecures, from ihe.| as it would selon ta beninel nogmony a: eae vie! 
‘BT0s system of favouritism pursued in te Some of conferring | subjects... _He highly ' | ; . them.—-1t was warmly opposed by all the men, with | gisitate oughtt \ 
Messrs. Wa aRTow-and Brncav uu atthe had ‘who con- | might ever be't tended most nublash wena iploante ab oho 6 had 'Peire se, sich 5 coe 
not ig “d. 
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THE EXAMINER, 
invader, Freemen only could resist Bonaparte with energy. 

It was r-ally preposterous ta detach so large « portion of our 
feliow-subjects.from the common cause, Ht was like enacting 
that, 
and a3 it is particularly desicable that we should avail ourselves 
of the aid af the whole popul: ation, a fourth part of them are 

hereby disqialified frow serving their‘country, The Catholics 

pay for the support of the Pratgstaut Church in Ireland, and 
for this support their privileges are taken away, Suppose a 
Preacher should say froin lie pulpit, ** Love your cnemies—— 
De as'you would be dane by; so may God jocline your hearts 
to injure one-fostth of your feltow-subjects 1” To ‘ruin the 
Empire was to divide the people in the face of the enemy. 
Here are same millions of people, ina couutry blessed with a 
fertile soll, with a tempergte climate, having Wo énemy but 
its own lawe, sinking foto ruin from the Petal Code,—a Jedg- 

meat of Ged on the people for receiving if! ° Ta conclusion, 

Mr, Gaattan said, he wished to ayoid the dungeon of bigo- |’ 

try aad the mad- hindde of prejudice,—to furget those who for- 

ect their God in the detestabie cunt o fanaticisin, “Oblivion 
is patriotism and concord is salvation. Bellona had shut her 

gates, and Bigotry had spent ‘er fary, Not ene petition had 
been presented against the Catholic Claiais, Landon had sot 

petitioned against them ; segeral Counties had stepped forward 
. 30 their favour; tiie Oxford University did not oppose them; 
and even the Pulpit acknowledged their claims,: He begged 
the Hnoase-to remeinber, that ii 1792 it had established Popery 
An Canada,—that' it had recently sent an army te maintain a 
nation in all the rights of the Roman Church,—and that there 
was but one Country which it had‘ pot embraced, —Mr. Grat- 
TAN finished by moving that a Committee he appointed to 
consider the Cathotic Claims: 
cue Ja3 Hrrrest-ry seconded the motion; when, on the 

jon of Mr. O'HaK4, the debnte wits adjourned to 
“Tineaday ane harnre ‘tilt Monday," 

Ee 
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BA NKRUPTS.., 
ap Vane -Fiashury-sqiare, morehqat.. 

sho, Grocer. aa’. 

Tech cy, merchasit. 
W. Woodwa ort-street, earpenter,: ) ~ | 
G,. L. Neve, Ipswich, lineh-draper, 
$, Davie, Lyme Rexis, vintner, 
T. Williams, Denbigh, draper. 
BN. Griblite, Gheicrarplacds | Surrey, dealer. 
J. Chinery, . Mary-Je-bouc-street, grocer, 
W? Deni Wimerburne Steepleton, Dorset, hanchar 
J. Roberts, Welfard, Gloucester, baker. . 
A. Colied, ' Mapehester merchamty — « - 
W! Can ur mers Oxfurd-street, baker. 
T. Greaves, K wer » Wonmeuger. 
P, Toruer,: Market B, then My grocer. , 
J. Angell and W, Frankuin, - Reading, woullew-drapers 
Ww. Bush, Ashwick, Sowerset, dealer, : , : 

C. Court, Cambridge-row, Laehiiey-roed, merchant, 
Ww, Mtoe, Freeman ianty oan eee. py 

S4renDar'S LONDOY 6 ZE MERCER Oh cae 
This “Yenlaiae Ab-ae 

seth pe wt Capa wens om irre 
Pl er 

atte = 

©. rng 
Te Reid, 
R. Saipie’ ‘Gr =f 

pinemee 

al} distnvee tbe weiter m 
sv aA ymous i * , 

whereas, we are engaged ip a most sangumary coutedt, iT. Rooke, 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSIDED. — 
J. I}yson, Liverpool, druggist. , 

: BANKRUPTS: 
Bengeo, Tertfardshire, faraer. 

E. Toop, Bath-square, Portsmouth, sail-mwaker, 
R. Kirk, Dartfard, Kent; victuatler. 
Ww, Silverlock, Newport, Isle of Wizht, cahinet-maker, 
J. Stork, jon. Kiv gstou-tipoo- Tull, grocer, 
J, Fewster, Liverpool, fiiner and houses builder, 
J. Lyon, Richmond, Saddler, : 
T. Wellings, Ghurch-lune, Whitechapel, painter and pliisterer, 
N. Whyte and A. Graham, Birajingham, tmuslin-dealers, 
J. Payne, West-sqnare, cate as? army-contractor, 
J. Nicholls, Gray’s-Im, seriveue 

J, Rushton, Manchester, dealer in cotton, 
Ww. Oakley, Chutch-street, Horsleydown, woolstapler, 
F. Limbrick, Hawkeshuyury, Gloucestershire, titen- -draper, 
W, Reah, Sunderland near the Sea, teather-cutter, 
1, Todké and 4. Todd, Straud, wine-merchants. 
J. Kenrick, K ing-itreei, Soho, mouey-scrivener, 
R, Lemurs, Nine Elis, Surrey, brewer: 

ee Ge 7 

BTOCKS- “ON SATURDAY. 

10 44 | 3 per Reduced... 
PRICE OF 

3 per Cent. Cons 6995 
Te ee —. 

Some Remaaks on the new and promising Buverr vext 
week, when the Examiner wilh be happy to return to his 
THreatricar Criticisms after a silence of some wee{s, 
fur which he apelogizes to his belles-lettres readers, 

H. G.’s Lins are rejected, mot because they are bad ig 
themselves, but because the new naine— louse of Correction 
—as applied ta a certain Assembly is Cfroncous in point of 
fact, as-that Assembly corrects nothivg, got even the wus$ 
profignte cases: htought before it. 

An Abminer of Femace EXCELLENCE, next, week, 

Various Commucications. are delayed merely» fer want of - 
Leon, Which the Hrorogution: of Paclipment will Barly, 
create. j 

“THE ‘EXAMINER, 

Lawoow, Mav 20. 

No apology. need be imade. tothe. ccader for the insertion 
of Mr,.O’Conxonis Narrative; an apology would rather 

have ‘been necessary, bad it been omitted, for’ it is fit 
that every Englishman, who hay ‘the Teast thought and 
fecling, should’know tie injustice, the’ cowardly’ oppres- 
sion, the various and coutinual suteriog, which that Gen- 

tleman has ‘undergone. ‘Neter: was thére a more Fearful 

specimen of Mr, Poxsonay’ 3. doctrines about constpuclive 

offences, It was enough, that Mr. O'Coxnen was suipected, 

and ‘he was insulted by every upprobrioas epithet, impring 
soned' in every species, “of confineient, acquitted only: bo | 
be revadcused:and cesacquibted, put: to evory kind of “pb 
[| struetion aud expence, dragged ‘from place to place with- 

ont a’ sentence, dad finally banished from bis- country yand * 
compelted to live: wherever Lhe King eae ; 
where after having “fer ‘yous ‘an’ vain’ di to . 
tried, suspicion: bits. opened” Kis w ving 



Mr. [2 0° Coxxon, a ‘man of great and, as it should seein, 

most deserved inflacuce amyog bis countrymen, was a Re- 

poruist in Ireland at @ time whep the immediate Govern- 

ment of that couotry felt that a Reform of abuses-would 

be the ruin of itself; he. was )persecuted in consequence 

with a hatred very diabolical‘but not at all ‘surprising, -and 

if he had aot felt a bitter indignation against his, country’s 

oppressers, he would have been no longer an Irishman or 

gman, But nothing has ever been proved azainst him, 

gad so far from thinking badly of his sentiments against 

that Government, 1 do not choose to sty what I think of 

those who could be Irishmen and hold different sefitiments. 

1 see hy the Poijtical Register of yesterday, that Mr. 

O'Co~von intends to’ publish an account of the conduct. 

towards him of those men who administered the affairs of 

Ireland during the residence there of Lerd Campen and 

Lord Cornwattis.” I have no doubt-that from this state- 

went jhe pubjic will derive great information, for as he ob- 
serves, they are wretchedly ignorant-of the affairs of Ire- 
jand, and there is a native and careless dignity. about Mr. ; 
O'Connor's style, ‘that well becomes. his name and his na- 
tion, and is evidently the rem « of 3 feeling aud an Up. 
pight mind, 

tr 

The account of the battle generally believed to hive 
heen enee in Portugal hetween Lord Wercixcton and 
Marshal Nev; ~has ‘not ya ariived, The advices from tis 
Lordship reach to the Gth inclusive? ‘and were brought by 4 
Merchant. whe is.acrived at Plymouth in the Goshawk 
from Oporto, After quitting Visen, ‘his Lor¢ship was’ sup- 
posed to have proceeded jn: an easterly direction, with. 
the view of getting to: §alamancn and‘to have actually pas- 
sed the Portuguese frontiers—He took, however, & more 
jouth-egstern course, . and: crossing the Coa, marched to 
Almeida, on the eastéra, bank of that river, pushiag ‘his 
advanced guard to about thtee leagues to the south east 
f Almeida, ‘The enemy, meanwhile, had marched trom 
‘alamanea, and, crossing the giotintains on the, south of 
Leon, had proceeded to Cindad Rodrigo, on the eastern 
paok of the Agueday abit twenty-three miles distant from 
Alineida, Of the -streagth ofthe respective armies we are 
hot informed. The: British: army i¢ combined with the 
Portuguese. Ney éawhardly-e-so strong, unless he has 
‘rawn reinforcements from the south ahd fromm the centre of 
“pain, apd been joined besides by Juwor, who is understood, 

alice the capture rire? to have’ taken a 
‘irccLion, fur the purpose p Nev, 
part..of biadirmayl shan about, 10 strony, © 
the North-eastorn frontier 
les, by 1500. Sp es * ary si 
mbit ecscottoen yar Were 

Cn 

‘alaska march, a 

‘Windsor. 
the most melancholy state ever’since the Jubilee, is hourly 
expected to be selieved drour all her sufferings, which ahe 

soe of ai On the: pedestal it tobe" emblazdued th 

that Lord Wittinaton Was itbobt tu set. off with the British; 
and Portuguese force uder bis command to meet them. 

The cainpaign between the Turks and Rossians has been. 
opened by some slight sRirmishes. Tht combatants of hoth , 
grimics are said to aidount to 300,000 men, 
- The Ministers'expect to get through the public fhusiness, 
so as to be able to prorogue Parliament the 16th of June.- 

The Speaker, by‘ his Couadsel, has filed a special plea te 
the process instituted against him by Sir F. Borperr. It. 
consists of Not Guilty as to the trespass, assault, and false 
imprigsunment ; and he further pleads the privilege and au- 
thority of the Commons of the United Kingdom, by virtue.. 
of which privilege lie issued the warrant against the plain, 
tiff.’ To this plea the plaintiff will either “reply ¢ or dewmut } 
if he replies, thea the défendant will demur to the applica . 
tion, and argument will next take place, in ihe Court of 
King’s Bench on soch demurer. it will then rest wholly 
with the Court tu say whether the case shail oF shall not go 
to a Jury. 

The third Anniversary of tlie ‘* Triumph of Westminster 
and the Curity of Election,” is to be held on Wednesday at 
the Crown and Anchor, The gallant Lord Cocugane 
takes the Chair, and the Stewards consist of 28 ative | 
supporters of constitutional liberty in Westminster, 

The Princess of Waces completed her 42d year on , 
Thursday. 
All the Royal Family; as well as the Physiciags, are 

now in constant attendance on the Princess Awrtia at 
Her Rosai Highness, whose health has been in 

has sv long borne with mueh fortitude. 
Hternal gratitude is due to the “sacred nine” ‘of BR ye’ | 

in Sussex, whose patrivtisin, udder -the infldence’ yf Mr. 
Taomas. Laupr,  Tally-Cuiler- to -the Exchequer, has re- 
turned. to: Parliament Mr, Wiettan Jxco8, am’ eriinent 
merchant ef the city of Londdn, to denonuce, as © pro- 
fligate desperadoes,” the Lord’ Mayor, and the Sheriff of 
Middlesex! . * Descend, yé ine, desceiut and sing!’ the 
praises of another. nine, whose fame ‘bids’ fair to eclipse — 
yours. The nine maids of Helicon may some morning be — 
forgotton,—but the ajne patriots of Rye, with Mr. Wit- 
sam Jacon, shall exist for ever in the memory of ‘their ~ 
grateful country, embahned with the fragrance of a Vutten ° 
borough, and prescrved in ‘the pickle of political currape. 
tion.—Stemford Néws. 

Mr. Psve's Birth day, the 28tlr inst. is to he'celébrated | 
this year with wousual splendour; and it 4s, we tinder- 
stand, intended to ornament all the salobria Wwliere. tilter- 
taiuments are giver:on this occasion’ with a. sto 
device formed: of paper—papier'miche, 80 euvic 

to convey to the mind of 4 ae eerie 
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in his walk within the Tower. When he visited the Ma- 
nufactory of Gunstocks a few days since, the honest work. 
men huzzaed hiin on his departure ; for which mighty of- 
fence, it is reported that several have been dismissed from 
the Tower.—-Ob, these dignified Ministers! 

It should appear that all the enemies to Parliamentary 
Reform and the correction of abtises, are skulkers. In 
London, in Middlesex, and at Westminster, these poltroons 
did not dare t» shew themselves at the public meetings 
legally convened, arid to oppose, with the manly character 
of Englishmen, the resolutions and petitions brought for- 
ward; but they sneak into holes and-corners, and. th 
come out with their Counter-declarations, This is pusilla- 
nimity of the lowest and basest kind. As to the siguatures 
of the City Declaration, what do those signatures exhibit 
but the names of a host of contractors, Joan-jobbers, 
money-lenders, and money-lovers, with a retinue of their 
uéedy dependents, such as are always to be found in shoals 
pear the seat of Government, and particularly near the 
seat of a Government, Whose annual expenditure is. 76 
millions ‘a-sear. A declaration so obtained is worth as 
little ‘as Mr. Winpuam’s purify, as Mr. Cannina’s friend- 
ship, af Lord Cuavaam’s military skill, as the Marquis of 
Wercescey’s plot, or as the researches of the Finance 
Committees noininated by the Right Hon. 8. Percevac! 

‘Tue Fuiexvs or Regorm mx Canrersury on Monday 
held a Mecting in the High-strect of that City, 
the Guildhall, Mr. Wa. Caaux io the Chait,—who called 
upon the Meeting to follow the noble example of the 
Ulectors of Westminster at their late Meeting, *‘.who,. in 
the presence of an army, and under the costroul of the 
‘very men whose proceedings they were compelled to re- 
probate and cendemn, conducted themselves with the 
greatest propriety.”——Mr. Wo. Friewp followed, and in | 
a specch of great force proposed various resolutions re- 
specting the House of Commons, J..G. Jones, and Sir F. 
Burdett,—a Petitiou to the Housc, and an Address to the 
Patriot in the Tower,—all of which were highly approved 
of.—Mr. Faiexp introduced the Address to Sir Frawnets 
by observing, that he had known Sir Frawess for more 
than 20 years; that he had a princely fortunc, which he 
dispensed ina princely mauner;--—that he never aimed at 
distingnishing himself by driving ov a coach-box, but em- 
ployed himself as @ man of study and a Gentleman.— 
** Bat,” said Mr. Farenxn, “ his great crime is, that he 

goes into the House of Commons and there speaks. his 

mind, without considering .whether the proposer of the 
qvestion it io ef out.of power !—all he wishes is, that the 
House mmons. should inquire into the modes of ex- 
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is said that Sir Fuancys Borpert has been abridged | 

opposite 

THE/ EXAMINER, 
Romau.and Christian Patriotism united; ora Scripture 

cimen of Noble Oppesition to Arbitrary Pawer. 

THE ANCIENT MAGNA-CHARTA PLEADED #Y THE 
APOSTLE PAUL, 

The Chief Captain commanded him fo be brought to the 
castle, and bade that he should be examined by scourging ; and 
as they bound bim with thongs, Paal said unto :the Centorion 
that stood by—lIs it lawful for you to scourge a man that is a 
Roman, and uncondemned (that is without a trial),—Acts 22, 
25. : | 

And the High Priest Annanias commanded them that stand 
by to smite liim (Paul) on the mouth. Then Paub said unio 
him—God ‘shall smite theé@, thou whited wall, for sittest thou to 
judge me afier the law, and commandést’ me to be sinitien, 

TRARY.1o law,—Acts, 23, 25 3.0: 

Spe- 

At another time, wher the Magistrates began to be ashamed 
of their conduct, and wished for the Apostles, taibe privately 
let out of prisoo—Paul nobly said—-They have beaten us opeu- 
ly uncondemned, being Romans, and cast us into’ prison, and 
now do they thrust,ug out privily.—-Nay, verily, bat let then 

come themselves and feichous out.-—-Acts,: 16, 37, 

British Christians{ An, example so illustrious, .is worthy 
your imitation, — : 

‘COUNTER-MEETING OF’ SOME MIDDLESEX 
FREEHOLDERS. 

Ee 
os 

On Wednesday, in consequence of a paragraph in some 
of the Ministerial Papers, a Meeting was convened at tite 
Freemason’s Tavern, of “the Frecholders who were sup- 
posed to be adyerse to the recent. protecilings at «Uack- 
ney, For a considerable tune: there*was‘hnot more than 
twenty persous in the room, but at last the room began le 
| fill, Me Ryne. cawe forward aud stated, that he had at- 
terided in cousequence.of .a letter from one of his Cousti- 
tuents, but. he really thought it was a Mécting' designed 
for those persons only who disapproved of the proccedingy — 
of the County at large: . Mr, Merersa ‘and this followers 
came in whilst Mr. Bywe was speaking, and: a*violent tu- 
‘toult took place, which Mr..Mertisu,, for the-moment, 
put an end to, by desiring, .in bad English}) these whe 
were for the Counter-declaration: to’ withdraw: into anv- 
ther room. - They accordingly. did so 5 buts the: indigua- 
tion of the independent Freeholders was Joudlye $ 
they insisted there should-be fio p ried ona 
privacy; and accordingly they. proceeded inva body, and 
forced open the door in, whieh Mr. Mexrsn’s Conclave 
were debating, A scene of uproar again etisuede At last 
one Sir Wittiay Giepons. (a 500%, eqyear pénsioner) was 
put into the Chair, and desired by-MrsMnetrsa to read 
94 Panter semen tbe the, Henparaiiien ptr clner- 
ng, it. was of no conseguence; whether it washeard or uot 
Hivery the Address. ived withiunequi- 
vocal ites then agai0 

nother room, wpoo, which .Mro Bentiey 
7 > Chair anridst. lond: applauses. - Mr. 
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worthy to be. their Representative, The Meeting then 

adjourued, happy in the triumph they had obtained over 

3 junta of shallow ministerial dependents. 

FINE ARTS. 

ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION. 
No. 4, Andromache imploring Ulysses to spare the life of 

her Son. G, Dawe, A.—Mr, Dawe’s choice of pathetic 

subjects is jitdicious, not’ only ‘as he appears to have a 

strong feeling in it, but also as it is of more general intc- 
rest than those which-are addressed to the imagination 

and the understanding , for the- powers. of ratiocination, 

and the glowings of fancy, belong less impressively and 
universally to the human character than the affections of 
the heart. Maternal solicitude and cruel inflexibility arc 
the promineni features of this subject, and the. heart of 

every spéetator, and the inquisilorial miad of every critic, 
acknowledge their forceful impression, _ Andromache, fal- 
len on her knee, and grasping her dear Astyaaar with onc 
arm, scizes the robe’ of ¥ lysses with the other, in order 
to secure his attention to her suit, which she prefers with 
an inpassioned eloquence of voice, countenance, and ges- 
ture, -‘Fhe gountenance and mien of Ulysses are equally 
adapted to express his stern and immovable mind. He 
turns away from the agonized parent, wraps himsclf in his 
cloak with an air of ingexibility, and fixeson hera wi- 
thering Igok of dark determination, while a soldier, in 
obedience to his cruel mandate, is about to drag the infant 
from it’s nather’s arms, The Grecian fleet, and ‘Troy 
suoking in ruins, , appear in the distance. The whole has 
a Classical aspect, aud is drawn with firmuess and precision, 
‘Vigorous, however, as is the delineation ef character, it 
would be more sv if the figure of Ulysses was divested of 
soinethinz of a theatric air, which derogates fiom the sim- 

plicity of historic dignity, of that simplicity which is so 
pupercminent in the works of Raractte, and the reverse 
pf which is so offensive in many of those of Gurpu, as the 
affectation of it is in the Paliilings of smost of the French 
ariists of the last, century, Mr. Dawe, in the superior sa 
tisfaction with which artists as well as authors view their 
pwn Se may. possibly conceive this to be a harsh, 
if not a false _ nion; but iryth, in the examination - of 

efure the tribunal of the critic and the | 

giving offerice, ani} mh ei where. its hand’ is exercised 
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THE EXAMINER, NG 
must, fike the reformist in politics, be content to raise a 
host of bitter enemies, and to be sybject te the perpetual 
assault aud battery of vanily, ignoranee, and selfiintercet, 

R. H, . 
ee 

BRITISH INSTITUTION. 
‘The Directors met on Thursday, for the purpose of 

awarding the Premiumsto the successful Prizes Candidates, 
The following was their decision ;—— 

To Mr. Harpon, the premium of One Hundred Gyincas, 
for his Picture of The Assassination af Dentatus, 

To Mr. Hutte, the premium of Fifty Guineas, for his 
Picture of Zhe Surrender of Calais, 

.. The Noblemen and Gentlemen, with his Highness the 
Buke of Guoversren at their head, who have patfonited 
the. Plan for the Encouragement of Engraving, recom 
mended by the Calcographic Society, agaiu met on Wed- 
nesday last, at the Clarendon Hotel, when the Plan was 
finally arranged, and. ordered . for pablication. . The plan 
is shortly this :—Seventeen hundred guiaeas are to be 
raised in 170. shares of 100 guineas each, the whole of 
which is tobe invested 4 in the fuods by the Committee of 
Shareholders, This sam, with the initerest, will enable 
the Eugravers to execute, with. their best powers, tweut 
plates, the size of the Death of Woife, in the-line'mah, 
ner—six in the dotted style—and four in mezzotinto.—- 
The subjccts are to be selected from the ‘Warks of the’ most 
eminent ancient and British Masters, sixteen pf which are 
to be historical, and four landscapes, As 900 gs thie 
setics is completed, other plates milf bo commenced, sv 
that the Shareholders, who-are tu be reinunerdted by 
proof impressions of the prints, will be in the ‘constant re, 
ception of the finest ‘works the country can produce, for 
the best artists are tobe employed, A Musetiin; a Schyot 
of Engraving, and a Fund for Decayed Artists, form also 
a part of this plan, for which the British Artists will be 
entircly indebted to the Calcugraphic Séciety, who, in de- 
fiance of the sneers of the-wtak and the oppomtion of the 
wily, and actuated by ‘an honest wish tu henefit their bre- 
‘threo as well. as themye!ves, have thus ‘brought. their 
scheme successfully before the public; with the disinterest- 
ed aid of those distinguished persons who form the Com- 
miitee of Management, in whose hands the er af 
me are ony be considered ag named 
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suy boots had. felt the shock of naay.an eae I 

must confess, that beside new bottoming, they, have re- 
ceived so may additions, that it would, be hardly possible 
to find the original workmanship. Nor does my hat, and 
gloves pass unnoticed, the.former of which I purchased 
from a gentleman’s butler fur three shillings. Thus, Sir, 
‘like some monster, I-am driven,by distress from the socicty 
of those, who once associated with. me, aod am obliged to 
fly through all the courts and alleys ofthe metropolis, to 
avoid’ the insults of the merciless and ignorant: With, the 
sutn of twenty-five shillings per week, the. usual income of 
a collecting clerk, 1 some years ago could, dine-at a re- 
spectable ordinary more’ than twice a week ; ‘but now I 
dare not venture ear an eating house on a Sunday, lest 
‘my re-elbowed coat and” my gteasy pantaldons, ‘or my 
_mo.¢ eloquently distressed appetite, should proclaim my 
‘privalions, and parchase more insult; so that dow [am 
AX a! fe lo earry ‘a cheap half-dressed * bone, ‘or a sniall 

| ‘portion.of bréad and cheese, in my pocket, to the most re- 
tired public-house cay find, where 1 have ‘frequently been 
obliged to hear the most flagrant‘ outrazes offeréd to coin- 
mon sense, by ie boorish’ pans and vulgar jests of town 
carters and } iu porters, Whose leisure hours are employed 

7 in the exertise of tap-ruoit eloquence. ‘Thus, after passing 
@ day of agxious 
apartment, which ita lofty attic, to contemplate my mi- 
sery, without the most distant protyect of a termination 
‘thereof, if, Mr. ‘Exdininer, ‘y you have any regard for in- 
sulted hi mature, LT conjure yon to cry aloud against 
the abomiuably diagracefut extent of bur’ pablieé barthens, 
which if not specdi! ‘removed mst sink not only you atid 
me 4s individuals; but the Nafion and Goverament itscff, 
into the Dottouless abyss of destraction.—Sir, 1 remain 
your very distressed, but thost obedient humble servant, 

Tae Weec« oy A Gevtiemay, 

,. : POLE OF PARLIAMEN?.. 
een 

Ma. eae a the pending trial, Scheie Sir F. 

Burdett and the Speaker of the House of Commons in- 
volves a more than erdinary portion of public. intcrest, 1 

shall make no apology for submitting the following Reso- 
bation of the Commons, relative to their own privileges, 
passed in the year 17631—— ©. + 

** Resolved, by theCAMuaas to-Parliament, ‘chat privilege 
° in Parliament does not extend to the case of writing and pub- 

: lishing seditious libels, nor hé to be allowed to obstruct the 

-erdioary, of the jaw % 
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{ am compelted to retire to my. 

: shall be no more, 

headed monster, 
secret cavifg ofthe Comtty te a Judge 

are, by the Consiifutten of our Governincit, “Chtrusied to th 
Crown ard its Officers; but entrusted under checks bene hcia) 
to liberty, beneficial to jastice, Bat 1f you change this sys. 
tem; if you take. the executive power from the Crown, oa 
place..it .in..gither._—ELouse. of Parliament, what check, what 
controul, will tien remain? An arhitraty power will be there, 
which is no where ef in our Gevernament—ah abitrary power 
without eppeal ! 

“* I therefore hope, your Lordships will not differ from the 
Commons in this resolution,’ fn order to presetve the inde. 
pendence of Parliaments, U will he necessary to preserve the 
repatation of Parliament in the minds of the people, and the 
love. of it in their hearts, How, my Lords, cay this be done, 
if they find it an obstacle to that equal justice which is their 
birthright and their safety? 

** Upon thé whole f a: confident your Lordships will on no 
account depart from that; maxim: which is the coveer-stone of 
all govern:nent; that justice. should have, its course without 
stop orimpediawnt, Jus, fas, lex, potentissinia sint,. This, 
my Lords, is the very soul aad essence of freedom. Obstract 
this, and you immediately open a door to all viulence and cop- 
tasion-; ; to all the iniqaity and all the cruelties of private re- 
venges to thé destruction of private peace, the dissolution of 
public order; and, inthe ead, to aa dolimited and despotie 
authority, which 'we must be forced ¢6 submit to, asa remedy 
against sach intolerable evils. , The dominion of law is the hd 
minion of liberty, Privilege against lar, iA matters of high 
cancerament to the puadlic, is oppression, is tyranny, wheresu- 
ever it exists.”” 

Such was the langoage of a scholar, 2 man of genius, 
and a patriot ; a mag who was an ornament, to his coun- 
try in pzbfic and in private life. The authority of such 
mea will always have ils weight in all ; ages; men, of whem 
it may be truly said, that ‘they but begin to live when they 
are dead. Such a iman is Sir ‘Francis Burdett. ‘And al- 
though we have every reason to wish for the latest pro- 
lougation, of his carthly existence, we have no less caute 
to hope that. his spirit may animate posterity, till time 

Lam, Sir, &c. 
- Putro-Josnuti,. 

Southwark, May 9, 1810. °°” Dees 
- ‘ 

od 

TO THE. RIGHT HOM, LORD ELLEN BOROUGH. 

oo 
My. See, : ‘May 4s. 1810. 

Pleased, and ‘proud, of the Charge which your Lordship 
lately , delivered to the Jury, in, the case of the ‘* Kins 
v. Lamaenz.and another,” I x enture, to address, you on 
the momentous subject now aitaig. the mind of the 
whole country, 1 say pleased, my Lord, because it, is. 
pleasing circumstance at the prescut ‘day, when the hydra- 
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ne adds, eit ‘may be traty said; ¢7 antiquitatem species, 

cit velustissima; st dignitatent, est honoralissima; 8: Juris 

jictionem, est eapecissima,” And it has been said by one 

of qur best. writers on English juriapradence, that the, ** pri- 

vileges of Parliament are very large and indefinite, for Sir 

John Fortesque, on a question: propounded to the Judges 

concerning them, in thé name of Wis brethrea declared, 

that they ought not to make auswer to that question, for 

“t hath not been uscd aforetime, that the Justiecs snould 

serves ;—** Thowgh I have, agrecahly to the modern de- 
cisions, placed tlie proceedings of the House of Commons 
in this class, yet it seems formerly to have heen matter, of 
doubt, whether the Journals of that House were net en- 
titled to the authority of Records. in. the, strict technical 
sense of that word. . Sic Edward Coke, whose higly. opi- 
nion of the aufliority of Parliament is well known to every 
constitutional lawyer, has contended that they were so ; 

in any wise determine the Privileges of the High Court of and in support of his opinion has referred to the Statute 6, 

Parliament.:. For. it is so high aud mighty in its oalurc, Hen. VII. ¢. 16, which prohibits the absence of any of 

that it may make: law; and:that which is law it may make | the Mewbers. without licence entered of lecord in the 

ad laws and’ the determination and knowledge of that | Book of the Clerk.,, Notwithstanding this high authority, 
privilege beluags to the Lords of ‘Parliameit, and not to | it has been said, that as the House itself is not a Court of 
the Justices.”"-—(Dlackst, Comment. ‘b. 1, “p. 163.—Seld. Record, vone of its proceedings are so ; and sich is now 
Byousge, Part 1, ¢.:4.) the general optnion.” And he adds, * in cases where ei- 

The power of Parliament, my'Lord,, is, without.deubt, be ast ef ati Pe ey hee 40 ae mm 
all-supreme in legislation, ' when ‘that Parliament ‘is ‘exer- Oundahion tor other proceedings, Lncse resolutions are no 
ciséd in all its constitwent parts, the Kiig, the Lords Spi- 
ritual and Temporal, @ad the Cotimons: * Parts, (Blac. 
Comment, b. 1, p. 160) of which cach ig, so necessary, 
that the, consent: of .al. three. is .required., to, wake, any 
new’ law that shall bind. the. subject.” Bat whea, one 
branch of the legislature arrogates td itself the accumu- 
lated power’ of ‘the whole three, then does it’ hecome ‘a 
srand constitutional qiestion, whether it be invested with’ 
the authority it assumes, fe eae ‘itd ate 
“Kor thoagh,,.in the. times. .of madness and ,anazchy, 

the Commons onee passed a vote: (4th Jan. 4648) shat 
whatever is enacted or'declured for law by the Commons in 
Parliament ‘assembled hith the force of law} and ‘alt the 
cople of this nafion aré concluded thereby), although the 

consent and concurrence of the King or House of "Peers 
be not had thereto, yet whenshe. Constitution, :vas, restored 
in afl its forms, «itiwas» particularly enacted by Statute 13 
Car. Ih, ¢,. ly that if-‘any person shall malicioasly.or ad- 
visedly affirm, that’ both or cither of the Houses of *Par- 
liamerit ‘have ANY legislative authority without the Kine, 

oa the.trial of Oates, (4 Ste Tr. 39.), the résolution. of the 
two Houses ‘as’ to the éxistence of the Popish Plot; was’ 
propertly ‘held to be no evidence inn Cutrt of Justice of 

one of which the Ilouse af Commons. had resolved that a 
publication was ¢ libel. on, the, House, (Rex, Stockdale, . 
Ks 3B... Westaniaster, after Mic. 30th Geo. Lib) and éaithe » 
other, thal i! was a libel on the Canstitution,( hex vi Reeves, 

K+'Bs! Guildhatt, after Easter, 86 Guo, 111.)' aad where 
the Attéritey-Geheral wae brilered’ to proseciite, tie Jary 
were nevditheless dirceted fo consider the intention of the 
defeydants, and in both eases agguiited the-party whe was 
so prosecated,”’-—Ch. 2. 8.2,» eRe ghet ahi iets 
We look up to yous my Lord, for a dignified deelara- 

tian of :thedaw eewdr hbanpy and, ‘wdverting’ to | what - 
your Lordship ‘observed tnithe case of the King and Lam- 
bert, that ** ¢here'is onty atte Being to’ whom errar ts Rot 
imputable,” we confidently "trust in the ‘impartiality of. 
your judgment, avd the constitutional correctness of your 

sich person shall incur a HBS palleh, St & prdrhunire.™ a ee 
(Blackst. Coimjneot, Bb. oi Dt ads nk enna ade oees iacecannet 

It does ulso appearsto me, my Lord,; that. the power. eee ABS tee, 
snd Privileges of the House of’ Gommons donot extend] — « MR, ROGER ‘O'CONNOR'S NARRATIPE, ** *.' 
beyond ofterrces! committed “* ¥odente’ curid,”  and’$* fla- (ay 9gn Yo were BE ald See a maleces ‘were. 

srante delicta.” * Like a Court’ Bardy, oF any other Cont 
that is, not of Record, it way commit.ja, ciisd of any ob- itruction of its immediate functions. but, wai, having any 
Criminal jurisdiction, ‘it. cannot, : in, commiting,,.¢vercise, 
ils powers ‘beyond the limits of itsiown walls, Mr, Ser-' 

© From a desite to rake te People or bablend acquainte ¥ 
with Urdlandy of ybleh the y Ripw wate eae not ih * 
ceiving aa the do all i elr accounts hgh the um ¢ 

déscription of Verdin in the constant habie of 
tat people ;°and from a Wish to give the | eople JE 

Opens tome | the of f a ju; : ane in’ spduking “Of the several Qutirté of erie Ireland? (Abele we & judgment peiwees | 

ry Junction, ‘only éhiumerites the following i= °~ "| watts) Wd ite, it 
TRS Ee dea onic | «lirica ~2. The of King’s Bench. wit arrative Of t 
$_ The Court of the Constable and Marshals)” ') aiewlar,  doinmending’ Ba no 

{ The'Caurt ef the Saale Se Oser Tefigingr,. || Mik We Bi of May, 1808, aga va Court of the iges of Gaol Deliver he anibert of a ne oy Bat Paes of e aad N Be | Ae ba? . ,Cainor Me | 

. ch 6 of the 7. *, iw ‘ of 

Semel “vase vidi gold ot bevaqere 
99789 of Bibin o epewin ad, 

ee a Pench fleet i: 

speaking * of public writings not «being records,” ob- © 

evidence of the truth of the: fact resotved sand. therefere, 

Uis trbth Of that fact; aivd Gh“two ‘tniich “Tater Cases, in 

decisions. have the, henour to,be, with all respects. - 
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1 wet tothem, They were ina sad plight. .1 fownd them 
to be two “tompanies of the Wexford Militia, with seven-or 
eight offcets. Day or vight, rough or smeoth, my country- 
men were welcome tome.’ IT had then a large house, well stored. 
T wus inthe midst of plenty; fall of happiness. IT brought all 
the men to my house, My migd has no register of the time they 
remained with me, nor what I did ferthem. My tenants were 
very good to thage with them. My friends (that was, the whole 
country far abd wide) opened their doors to this native army; 
Jet them want for nothing ; and even when the terror of inva- 
sion hud subsided, my tenants and myself preschted the poor 
fellows with the billet-monev, to which we were entitled, to 
buy them shoes and stockings.—I did my utmost to make the 
situation of the officers as comfortable as possible; and this [ 
will.say, that I received from all more thanks than were due, 
aud experienced their gratitude far exceeding the obligation. I 
learned afterwards, :that these officers (strangers heretofore to 
me) had been directed by some agitators to my house, in the 
efpectation of my not admitting them, which was the opinion 
nlsoof all the officers in that army. I dare say, such of them 
as Jive at this day, will acknowledge that they received a‘ 
mere heafty welcome at Conner-Ville than at the honse of 
the mest ‘* loyal’ man in Ircland; that is, the man that has 
the largest pension or most lucrative sinecure or post in the 
kingdom, Whilst this army was iy their cantonmeats in my 
hei uthood, when the men lost their muskets, bayonets, and 
ammunition, which frequently happened, they came to me; 1 
had the things restored to them, The soidiers becume attached 
tome. Leng, indeed always, before these events, I had been 
an,object of great jealgusy and hatred ; 1 had ever been in the 
hahit.of committing a crying sin ia Ireland, 1 had borne my- 
self 0 to ail the people, that they were greatly attached to me, 
1 had appointed arbitrators in every parish, through an. im- 
in@use district, who decided all controversies; the occupation 
of the petty-fogging lawyer was nearly gone; I curbed the vice 
of drunkenness, § prevented riots; 1 did all the good I could. 
It will not, therefore, surprise any person in the least con- 
Versant with the character or complexion of the ruling fac- 
tions in Ireland, that I was an abomination to thems and 
when to these vices, in their eyes, the thanks of the poor sol- 
dlers were superadded, my crimes were not to he endured, 
and 1 became aa object of suspicion and distrast;—In this state 
of things (the French force having long left the coast)-a young 
tonn frown iy acighbourhood had gone in the beginning of 
Mareh 40 sce some friends of his at Bantry, where he was 
arrested for administering the Oath of Union, “On being ques- 
tloned, he acknowledged that’ he bad received it from my 
Steward, a lad not mare than 18 years of age, who was also 
aprested, and both were conveyed to the prison of Cork, whece 
cvery meaus were tised to extort confes from them to im- 
yew me. They declared, however, that I was the last per- 

u to whom they would disclose any thing of the kind.--Their 
bonesty and persistance in truth were ex'led treason to their 
gountry and atiac 1o me, and a Council was called to- 
gether in Dublin, ‘ » It was determined, that I was very 
dangerous, aod a wiirrat Was. issucd to arrest me on suspicion, 
Act of Mubeas Corpus being, at (ie time, suspended. 
fet, hawever, ee t. I discovered the plot, 

T lay, dow n,insny owa house the night on which I knew that an 
iempt was to be made to seize on me by a large detachment 

orse (at hy Loris, Esquires, aid Generals, and their 
and before they bad marched half a mile from the'r 

. snes fet 8. 

lag set out. They 
depot of arms, which they were informed were secreted in 
a cellars of my house: neither were there, and they 

mck, The next day I wrote to the Judge, who was 
ing, the Assize at Cork, snying, that “ if he would 

rance of a TRUAL then, for any thing that could 
me, 1 would go tu him, otherwise L would 

tised to give me the as- 
eferred the liberty of the com- 

/ 

distant of 12 miles) apprized of their 
ide their search for me and a consider- 

render.” | As he wast ance T demasded, and 1st 
' ” . a 
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THE EXAMINER, 
night as my remembrance cagnot parallel, | was infermed that ; mon air and the ase of my own limbs, 
my potter's ledges were full of soldiers, in quest of quarters. , ment, I stood out (ili the latter end of April; 

ee i tea een 
to unlimited im prison. 

| when finding my 
health somewhat hurt from the inanner of diy living; patiiculns. 
ly from damp, I left home ‘and came fo Engtand on the 27h of 
April, where I remained till the middle of June, when I te. 
ceived advice from home, that several of thy tenants, abd other: 
of the poor people, to the amount of. fifty-one, bad heen flung 
into prison, and that twe unhappy” men bad been, induced tg 
swear against them, The same packet also contained a Procla 
inetion that had been issued by Lord Camden on the 17th ot 
May before, inviting every person to come in and surrender, 
and give security for the peace, on am assurance of being ne 
further questioned, Wery happy at the opportunity this Pro. 
clamatioa afforded me, to develdpe the , conspiracy against the 
people in prisen, and'ta aid them in their defence, I returned 
to Ireland, surrendered myself at Maliow to Lord Kinsale and 
Sir James Cotton, on the faith of the Proclamation; perform. 
ed the terms required of me, whith was to give bail to be of 
the peace for seven years, of all whieh Tapprized Lord Cam. 
den and his Secretary, and Mr. Petham,; tow Lord Chichester, 
the Sth of June. From Mallow T wem bome on the 5th of 
July; and, ou the b4th, was arrested by Brigadier General Sir 
Eyre Coote, at his camp, whither he had invited me. Before 
he detained me, he looked for greater certainty inta his orderly 
hook, and there found, as he said, an order dated the Ist of 
July to arrestme. On his having done so,’ he was at a loss 
what to do with me, and attended ine to Bandun, where T was 
to remain Vit he heard from Dublin, On the 3d day of my stay 
in Bandon, I received a letter from Mr, Pelham, dated ia Dub- 
lin the same day I was arresteg at the camp near. Bandon, 186 
niles from town, saying, that Lord Camden wished much to 
see ne in Dublin, and that, if I would comply, I might de- 
pend apor my person being perfectly safe From.arrest ; and that 
I should be permitted to return home immediately. -This ict- 
ter: I communicated to Mr, Coote, who said, that as Go- 
rernment did not know of my arrest at the time Mr, Pel- 
ham wrote, he could not let me go till he received an ao- 
swer from Dablin to his letter, apprizing the Government of 
my heing in custody.—Tn a few days he reteived his orders, 
which were to send a military officer to attend me; and Cap- 
tain Roche and I set out for’ Dablini—The Captain had a 
sword, and he had on a sash and gorget. There is a high bill 
between Banden and Cork ; we alighted from our carriage ; 
it isa place of revdezvous; some 20 of 30 carriers. were as- 
sembled here; they had not seen mé since my-return from 
England. Captain Reche first saw his dangers his sword 
could not defend him; his sash and ‘gorget could not protect 
him. 1 perceived the workings of his’ mind; a look of kind- 
ness from me to him would save his life; 1 superadded a word 
of esteem, Captain Roche was not molesied. .We arrived 
in Cork that evening, where we halted for the night, .A maa 
of the city got access to me. Cork is the place of my vaii- 
vitys; I have friends there; would that every man could say 
the same where he is best known! I discovered that it was 
intended to offer viudence to Captain Roche; I prevented it. 
I took him in safety to Dublin. Qn our way we éalled at the 
camp at Ardfinnan, where the Wexford Militia lay. All the 
Officers. requested of Captain Rox he to:tell Lord Camden the 
services I rendered them, and the thanks they owed me. Wa 
arrived in Dublin, and saw, Lord Chichester, who liberated 
me from arrest, and wrote to Mr, Coote t 
molested again, 1 returned home, and 

‘ 

at Twas not tobe 
ite epinlng of 

September, I-went to the Assizes of Cork | ‘The purpose of 
defending my tenants against the conspiracy before-mentio 
I sent them all to their homes, and pre se uted the. witnesses, 
who were both transported fo paling, 18 Belay Bee. Tuew 
hoped to enjoy with my fanily “that peace which ianoce 
has always a right to expect. 1 was eraeily As umsgned, answornto. paper, wae seut Up a7; 
on the ITth day of the Assides,’ when two : 

~~ 

Wa Grebt 3 : 

left the County “Rend gg aerate ieee ar 
me, for High Treason. On this paper & was art ‘ 
flung ipto privon, wit Agraria war ee 
beyond description, I Jay reiting for seven; montha, aever M4™” e 
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ing felt the influence of. the suns dor breathed on, by the oe 

during the whole, time; aithe end of whith, I RS CONVEY 

from this dungean. tothe Court te go through - a trial open 

charges of every species of Treason and Rebellion, Two wit- 

nesses Were brought up, under a.streng military guard, They- 

were swurt. What did they depose? That they knew nothing 

of me; that one of these papers was writtea without the 

knowledge of the witnesses; that, when it was read to. him, 

he declared it to be false, and refused. ta swear totit 5 that he 

was offered 3°0L a-year to.swenr to it, and threatened to be 

instantly shot if he persisted.in his refusal; and he did persist. 

Tne other witness swore, that what was called his informa- 

tion, was all written down without consulting him; that, 

when he refased to sign it, he was. threatened, to ‘be hanged ; 

an? that, at length, lie was prevailed on to put his name to it, 

on his receiving an assurance, that it ever was to appear, and 

that it was only a matter of form. I was acquiited. instantly. 

All the people, all the military, expressed their joy; the 

Judge trembled; he was seen stretching out his imploring arms 

from the bench to me inthe dock, amongst robbers and mur- 

derers; he was heard to.cry 10, me for mercy to protect him; 
and I did protect, him: not a-hair of his head was toached, 
On my being. released, I. did net retaen even to my house; TF 
did not even take one day’s repose. Noy my beloved brother 
was a prisoner at Maidstone 3, .heis one year younger than. I 
am; we were reared and educated together; never one day 

or night apart for eighteen years. The thought of him ba- 

nished every.other idea from my mind ;. L set off to, him that 
very nights arrived in, Loridon, in four days; as quickly as T 
could travel, I Wrote tothe Duke of Portland for permission 
to he admitted to my brothers IT received, his answer, at five 
o'clock next morning, by four King’s Messengers witha war- 
rant to arrest me { and from my bed was T-taken ta the house 
of Mr. Sylvester, and that evening was I taken off for Ireland, 
We landed about ten miles from Dublin, at night; Isaved Mr, 
Sylvester and the Bow-street Constable, my companion, from 
a watery grave, and conducted them safe to Dublin, where 
we arrived at three o'clock in ihe morning. _ I now, for tke 
Grst time since I left London, ay down; and bad not been in 
my bed more than three, hours, when Mr. Sylvester awaked 
me, to tell me that: another King’s Messenger had, that mo- 
ment, arrived from the Duke of Portland to take me back in- 
stantly to London. This, was about seven o'clock in the morn- 
ning; about twelve, Mr, Sylvester informed: me, that. Mr, 
Cooke desired to see meat the Castle. , Mark the. instability 
of fortune, Behold. O'Conner brought by a constable to have 
the liberty of being timitied tothe presence of Mr. Edward 
Cooke! I did see him ;,.the interview was not of long duration ; 
the conversation was not of many words; but it is important. 
Lasked him the meaning of these. proceedings; what post-haste 
treason T had committed in the four days that 1 traveled from 
Cork to London, above 400 miles. . Hear tis answer; ** We do 
hot pretend to have any charge against you; bit we know your 
bower, and suspect your inclination ; Jud my advice been ta-. 
ken, you should not have been, brought to trial in Cork. My 
Opinion was, that you should haye heen kept in confinement 
tader the suspension ofthe Habeas'Corpus Act, “and it now 
appears I was right.”’. Well, that. afternoon, about two 
clock, UL was obliged to get of back again towards London, 
where’we arrived on the fdurth morning, ‘aving been forced 
‘9 perform journies of nearly 1200 miles, aad cross the Erish 
a three times in 13 days and nights, during the whole of 
w!*h time I never was permilted to. tgke off my clothes, uor 
ty lay down, for more than seven hours] -A was kept in cus- 
ry at the house of Mr, ybasster ft my Hrother’s aequittal, 
*t Maidstone, whén we were bath takes té Dublin, where we: Were lodged in the same prisot ‘onthe 2d af Juve, 1398, 

Hf tell cpminign ase Dublin othe 
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| verament and some’of the state prisoners in Dublin, of which. 
| it appea-s that neither my brother for EF had any intimation 

till Tuesday, when Mr. Dobbs and the Sheriff of Dublio en- 
tered our apartment, and shewed us.a paper, purporting to be 

an acquiescence on thé part of seventy-three of thé prisonérs, 
to give information: of any arms, “ammunition, nnd plans of 

warfare; and ta emigrate, en condition of a general amnesty, 
and of patdon fur Mr. Byrne, who was.to die that day, and 
for Mr. Oliver Bond, who was, at that moment, on his trial, 
if he suourp be condemned,—My brother and T declined en. 
tering into any agreement, Mr. Byrne was ordered for instant 
executian,, awhich instantly took place; Mr. Bond was to die 
on the Friday. |We heard'no more of the paper, till Thurs- 
day evening late; when the:same’Mr. Dobbs, accompanied by 
Mr. Samuel Nelson, one of the prisoners from another of the 
prisons, came tothat where my brother and I lay. “All the 

prisoners wore called together; Mr. Dobbs produced a letter 
he had just received from Mr, Cooke, stating, ** that if my 
brother and I would enter into a treaty with the Government, 
by which we should engage to give every information in. our 
power of all matters relating to the Rebellion, and particu. 
larly ouf relations with foreign states, there should be a ge- 
neral amnesty, Mr. Bond should be pardoned, and we. should 
be permitied to emigrate toviny country pot at war with Eng 

| land; but. that if we persisted in out refusal, military coms ‘ 
missions should be issued in the north for the trial of the pri- 
soners there, the courts should proceed in Diiblin, and the 
yeomanry should remain on active duty!’ We both refused. 
We said, if there are any charges against us, proceed upon 
them. Why proceed agninst others, because we will not en- 
ter into any negociatjon ?> We went to our own room, whither 
Mr. Dobbs presently camé,. He represented to us the dread- 
ful scenes of slaughter and devastation that would follow close 
upon our declaration, | It, appears, that my brother was in- 
fluenced by these considerations, and to’ save an nnarmed 
people, he consented .to.sacrifice himself; but E heard these 
proposals and threats with a very different ear.—My answee 
was, that I set at defiance all their machinations; that I was 

ready to meet any charge that could be brought -againstme 3 
but that I never would enter into any agreement with the Cas- 
tle of. Dublin during my life. Nothing now. was left uvat- 
tempted te induce me by fair promises, or to intimidate me 
by the most alarming threats, to. sign this agreement; 41 were 
unavailing, At length Mr. Marsden came, as if secretly and 
as a friend, to let me know what, by chance, he had: heard’ 
atthe Castle. That it was determined to seize my estate, ‘if 
i did not comply.—-My answer was, that 1. was prepared 
against every thing; that 1 was absolute never to comply. In 
<ohsequence of which, orders were ‘dispatched to the officer’ 
commanding at Bandon, to send detachments of horse and foot’ 
to take possession of my house, which they did, tothe amount 
of between 2.and 300 men; they expelled four of my infant 
children, and my servants; the officers broke open my cellars; 
drank all.my wine; they ordered the men to kill my sheep and | 
oxen, on which the whole party subsisted ; they couverted ‘my 
iron gates inty shoes for their horses; they ; y 
dows, doors, and frames of the house aad offices; ba 
my farming utensils; destroyed my gardens, and the 
irees,, the hot-house, green-house, and all thé plants; 
all their horses out into young plantations, whiel’ were 
ruined; stole every thing maveables and committed e 
species of devastation for eight or nine weeks that they 
mained there; for which J uever received one penny as tes 
muveration, from that day to this, Aftet this visitation, ft’- 
was again demanded of me to sign the paper,” My answer’ 
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was uiways the same, Still was I kept a ry dod wheq” 
hose who had entered inte 

land, I was forced by Justice 

a coach, conveyed on board's ten 
George, in which military garrison. Tw. 
ten months, where, by the lente 
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and, LET GO onthe 24th Janoary, 1801, upon a dretalful re+ 
cognizance to some immense ameunt, not te return to Freeland, 
and to reside. in such part of England as \tie King of} Eiugland 
should, frum time.te time, appoint(and Middiesex was name 
ed) during th: then war..-1 took.a house at Southgate, in 
Middlesex, where Lsesided for half a ,cars but heving no 
laud there, I looked out fora place with land; to occupy my 
time. 1 found. one to suit at Etstrce.- As I was a stranger, 
and as the rent amounted to 500l>a year, LT applied to.my old 
friend and companion, Sir Francis Burdett, who immediately 
became my security. There I lived for one year, when, the 
Treaty of Amiens taking place, I was desirous of returning to 
my own country, and applied to Sir Richard Ford, the Magis- 
trate, before whom I acknowledged the recognizance, to get 
it up. Jn, vatn,—Afier many fruitless: efurts, he at length 
informed me, that it was determined Neve to give- it up, 

land.—{ judged it betier to part with Conner Ville than be 
shui Out from iny country, Lgot A LICENCE. to go to Ire- 
lands and, on the Ist-of May, 1803, 4 let atease fur ever of 
the place of my earliest days, Wherenpou, # gotup my re- 
cogmizance immediately. I pufchased far 40,0001. from Lord 
Wellesley, the castle and estate of Dungan, within a few miles 
of Dublin, where I have resided with my fansily ever since, 
coming over occasionally to visit Sir F. Burdett, and a few 
otber friends in Eagland, where, though F have estates, 1 
have never.been known, directly or indireetly, to. iiterfere in 

_ Agy concerns of the coantry; I never attended a public meet 
ing or a public dinners though I have many friends, I seldom 
associate with any ene byt Sir F. Burdett and his famity.—~ 

' My fortune iv ample; and, neither I nom any one of-my fa- 
mily ever ent one morsel that was not produced from Our own 
etiates, We never received auy of the people’s money, in the 
shape.of pensions and places, nor was any man’s meal or coin- 
forts ewer diminished by one of us, Surely, then, I mustibe 
a most disloyal Traitor! In fine, many, very many, of the 
people of Ireland love me, the Militia was attactied to’me.: 
{ surrendered on. the solemn faith of a proelamation, whith 
fuith, towards.me, was. broken; > proteerod Captain Roche; 
{ defended the. Judge; 1 saved Mr. Sylvester and the Bow- 
street, Constable. . There is no kind of ‘place thathas hot been 
my prison; my own house, camps, guard-houses, tavérns, and 
hotels ; castles, wherrics, packet-buats, messengers houses, 
court. houses, hridewells, stute-prisous, (as they aré called), 
tenders, garrisons, palaces ;\ and, asa prisoner, have T beew 
travelled about. from my, own house in tlie south to Carrick- 
rges in the.worth of ‘Iceland; from the western'extréemity of 
ales, to Maidstone, nearly the eastern extremity of Enx- 

fands from Dublin ta Fort Georgo in Scotland, ‘within forty 
miles of Johu\O'Grot’s House, to London; in mail coaches, 
hackuey coaches, post carriages, and earts; en foot and on 
horseback. And al! because (for I ‘koow no other cause) that 
ten years, before the French Revolution, I saw the absolute 
necessity of a Reform inthe Commons in Ireland, which was 
ackne wledged afierwards by the factions of England and [re- 
Sand; an se 1 would not consent to a legislative Union, 

regarded, as.equatiy ruinous to both parts 4f the 
a kingdom,—-—-On the wholé, ‘then, let the people of Ung- 

jand now that they ard in possession of their sober” senses, 
between my.aceusers aud me; whether the laws were 
hy Mu, whovhave gone through every ordeal, who- 

¢ always courted investigation and enquiry 3; who for 
years NEVER CEASED TO DEMAND TRIAL; or by. 
THEM, who sought the protection of a BALL OF INDEM- 
NITY, passed by an assembly of whieh they themselves 
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(as;a party..of ladies and gentlemen were 
ondon from Twickenham, the beat in which they 

a barge below Hammersmith, and had nearly 
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«3 long as I retained the powcr of living in the South of Fre- 

THE EXAMINER. 
in Argyle-street, wasferced overboard by the shock; and ix. 
mediately suk. - Fiee brother, Who was iv the boat, joreped 
after ltis sister, but she vever rose. The deceased hat fof three 
young children. 

On Tuesday evening, as Mr. Mortellari, tie ¢dmposer; wai 
passing through Portland-place, he saw a Génitemian leanins 
on the iron rails of a house, as‘if anwell, He was apptuach. 
ing to offer assistance, when the stranger fell into bis aruis and 
eapired. He was about 5% years of age, and the name of 
Taylor was found on a catdin his pocket. 

Monday afternoon, at Charing-cross, as @ chariot was pas. 
sing-along at a quick rate, in order to extricate it from & train 
of: brewer's drays. ‘one of the hinder wheels caaght Oné of the 
stoppers, aad thajchariot was overturned with considerable yvio- 

levee, It contained a lady and three childreu s @he of the latte:, 
about 4 years old, was so hurt that she died soon afierward:. 

A. young mau of the mame of Yeough was killed on Tuesday 
ix the Park, in a pitched batile with Geo, Sorrel, The par. 
ties having quarrelied,; they staked two guineas each, to de. 
cide. their dispute in a pugitistic combat. - They f. ‘for 
three quarters of an hour, and neither would resigh, ” nt 
length, wiilst Yeough was running in apow bis adversary, be 
bet a blow on the forehead, which caused his death, ~ 
Extraonvinary Rosser y.—On Tuesday sight, about 

eleven o'clock, ay an old Gentleman who resides nea? Man- 
chester-street, was sitting tn his frout parlawr, nd other person 
béing in his house, he was. extremely alarmed ty the’ — 
appearance of aman, with a Hlatk érape over his fare, ~ The 
(Ereor of the old gentleman was considerably incteased by the 
man not speaking, but repeatedly making a noize like ihe bark- 
ing of a.mastif’ dog. The rabber opened’ the ‘back parlour 
door, and beckoned to the old gentleman to follow him, which 
he refused. The robber. then forced him tnto-the back par 
lour, pointed at an iron safe, and made signs for lim to opca 
ii. The old genslenian nut complying, the robber teded 
to take the keys from hin, aad, iw the seodles the old géntle- 
man fell over a chair, and a table fet) upon dita; which cut 
open bis nase, throke’ his shins, aad bruised hiur tu W sbockin: 
manger. The ré¥ber took out three gold watches, three gol¢ 
snuff-boxes, several. diamond ané ‘pearl rings, aod ather trin- 
kets, to the amount of betwerw four and Gve hundred pounds ; 
then, after giving the old géntleaan several severe blows, he 
took the candte, ieft the room, and locked the old gentleman 
iu, After some time, the old gentleman recovered himself, 
aod gave an alarm.to the veighbourhdod. The neighbaurs 
broke open the doors,’ They found that the wil!sin ‘had icft 
the candle in sueloa position, as there Wis no dbubt but be 
intended tu set fire tu the hoose. The eld gentleman keepss 
carriage, which was out with his niece, who resides with him, 
and the footman attending ber; they did not return till one 
o'clock, It 90 happened that there wasn? female servant be- 
longing to: the family at the thre, the old Gentleman having. 
changed his servants very offen lately, aud behaved rather is 
aneccentric manner towards them.—It is strongly suspected 
that the robber was a servant, who lad formerly lived in the 
family. ; y SEP. 

a MARRIAGES. soe + 
Yesterday, at Northumberland Housc, Lord Frasch Mer 

ray, second son of the Duke of Athol, to Lady Anne Mara | 
Percy, second daeghter of the Duke of. Northdmberiand, The 
Archbishop of Canterbury performed the ceremany, ie 

Per a en 
On the 2st of | ! Hh, ot the aval Celica, Menreee 

in the 22d year r age, ‘of a é lise, a. 
im ie te ee BL sg Si Elizabeds Bilison. is S aahias Ses 

_ Also on the Tth of April, at Guernsey, alice a short + 
Mrs. Esther Bliza Basen, 

| 24 Cuplath of Greene , ospital, an 

ee ac ee tale <oe — 

suuk. A lady.of (be same of Stebbs, the wife of an-ertist | 


